
NGS PREMIUM PORTABLE SPEAKER
WILDJAM

BLUETOOTH-PORTABLE-120W-FM 12V/3,2A BAT-SD CARD-
USB-AUX

Feel a savage Audio experience thanks to NGS Wild Jam, 120W
output power portable speaker with 5.25 "dual subwoofer and 2"
dual tweeter. Enjoy the unexpected thanks to its impressive sound
and lighting effects. You can throw a big party wherever you want
due to its integrated battery.

It is equipped with Bluetooth connectivity, SD audio, USB and AUX
IN inputs, plus FM radio and much more features

Battery
Its 12V/3,2A battery lasts 4 hours* at a 60% volume, so you can
forget connecting the device during your long music sessions.
*Actual battery life will vary with use, settings and environmental
conditions.

Bluetooth
Thanks to its Bluetooth connection you will play your favorite
songs and playlists straight from selected smartphones or tablets
easily.

FM Radio
Tune in to your favorite FM stations thanks to its built-in FM radio
tuner

USB Port
Plug in a USB stick and play all your digital files, Wild Trap3
supports MP3, WMA, WAV, and AAC formats.

Audio Micro SD card
Plug in a Micro SD memory and play all your digital files, supports
MP3, WMA, WAV, and AAC formats

Aux Input
Connect any external audio source through a 3.5 mm jack cable or
double RCA.

LED Lights
Bring a feast-oriented environment with the built-in multi-colored
LED speaker lights. The RGB (Red, Green, Blue) are synced to the
beat of your favorite music

Design and Mobility
Its compact design features a handle for maximum portability and
convenience.

Recording Mode (REC):
You can record from the external microphone, Line in and FM
input and save your record to the USB/SD storage device.

Equalization Mode:
Equalizer to browse through different music styles. There are 5
preset modes: Normal, Rock, Jazz, Classic and Pop.

Microphone Input:
It includes two wired microphone inputs with Karaoke function,
that once is triggered reduces the music sound when a signal in
the microphone input is detected. 
It is activated by pressing the M-PRI key on the remote control.

LED Display
It features a LED screen where that gives useful info such as:
Mode (BT/USB/FM/SD/LINE IN), Battery level, Radio frequency,
Track number, etc.

Treble and Bass Remote Control
Treble and house-shaking Bass Control for easy high and low tone
settings.

Microphone with Echo and Volume Control 
Adjust at your heart´s desire the sound of the microphone
modifying the volume and ECO from the menu.

MEGA BASS Function
Power never falls short thanks to the MEGA BASS function which
take bass to an amazing new level.

Repeat Function
With this option you can repeat the track you are listening to
(ONE) or the whole content from the internal memory (ALL).

SD/MMC Card Si

USB Input Si

Power 120W

Technical specifications

- 5.25" subwoofer speaker x 2

- 2" tweeter speaker x 2

- Power output: 120 W

- Bluetooth / SD / USB / FM / AUX IN

- 2 microphone inputs

- LED lights

- LED screen

- 12 V/ 3.2 A battery

- Battery life: up to 4 hours

- MEGA BASS button

- REC function

Package Contents

- Wildjam

- Remote control (batteries not included)

- AC power cable

- Audio cable

- User's manual (11 languages)

- Warranty card

Logistical Information

Unity Export Carton

EAN 8435430613391 8435430613407

Weight 6,65 17,40

Width 0,27 0,62

Depth 0,33 0,34

Height 0,53 0,60

Contains

Unity 1

Export Carton 2
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